WE ARE THE BODY OF CHRIST
(Somos el Cuerpo de Cristo)

REFRAIN: \( \text{\( \text{J} = \text{ca. 112} \)} \) All

Melody

So-mos el cuer-po de Cris-to.
So-mos el cuer-po de Cris-to.

We are the body of
We are the body of

Cantor

He-mos o-i-do el llaman-do.
Tra-e-mos su san-to men-sa-je.

We've answered “Yes,” to the call of the
We come to bring the good news to the

Lord. (* Oh! _____)
world.
3. Que world. (* Oh! _____)

Final

*Add after Verse 2 (optional).

Music: Jaime Cortez; keyboard acc. by Jeffrey Honoré, b. 1956.
Text and music © 1994, Jaime Cortez. Published by OCP. All rights reserved.
WE ARE THE BODY OF CHRIST, cont. (2)

VERSEs

Cantor F

1. Dios viene al mundo a través de nosotros.

Cantor C7

2. Cada persona es parte del reino;

Cantor C

3. Nuestras acciones reflejan justicia;

All D.C.

1-3. Vamos al mundo a cuidar su baño.

1-3. Cristo.

1. God is revealed when we love one another.

2. Putting a stop to all discrimination,

3. Stopping abuse and relieving the hungry,

All C

1-3. We are the body of Christ.

1. All

2. Christ.